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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
TEXAS IS AFTER

UNEASINESS ABOUT

TRUST COMBINATIONS

MISS STONE

WERE SHOT DOWN

THE DUKE AND

Wins Out the Legal Battle It
Will Oollect Penalties Amounting to
A
$85,000,000.

It Is Feared That She Will Be
Murdered Even if the Ransom
Is Paid.

SUITS FILED AGAINST
BREWERS'

PRECAUTIONS

UNUSUAL

AND PLUMBERS'

TRUST

Dallas, Texas, Nov. 1. If Attorney
Bell can substantiate his case, the
state of Texas will be nearly $85,000,- O00 ahead as a result of the prosecu
tions started by him under the anti
trust law. Bell, several weeks ago,
filed suits against the brewing companies of San Antonio, Galveston, St.
Louis and other places alleging the
formation of a beer trust. These suits
are down for trial durine November at
The penajties approximate
AuBtln,

Brilliant Naval Pageant in Honor
of Their Return to Great
Britain's Shore.

TRIP AROUND

THE

NO. 218

1901.

A BIG FIRE AT

FROM AMBUSH

DUCHESS HOME

If the State

1,

PA.

UNIONTOWN,

A Dastardly Deed Near Waco, Texas, in
Which a Man and His Wife Were the
Scarcity of Water is Blamed for
"
Victims.
Destruction of Two Business

WORLD

BEEN ROBBERY

Oak

THERE WAS

ONE

FATALITY

Heater

Waco, Texas, Nov. 1. J. W. McDonald and wife, Susan, were shot The Fire Started in a Livery Stable Early
from ambush from the bank of the
This Morning and Destroyed Ten BuildBrazos river near the Galls county
line. Both were killed. They were
ings Causing a Loss of a Quarter
fishing and were near their tent when
Million of Dollars.
fired upon. The murderer evidently
was after money. A son, nine
Bona, Nov. 1. The best method of
Portsmouth, England, Nov. 1. To old, was brought to this city. years
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 1. A conflagra'
His
is reported at Uniontown,
ransom
demanded
the
Pa.
naval
in
of
honor
the
by
transmitting
day's
pageant
head was badly lacerated, and he was tlon
Two blocks are destroyed, entailing a
return of the Duke and Duchess of in a dazed condition.
the brigands for the release of Miss
loss of at least $250,000.
Cornwall and York was almost a re
Stone, the abducted American mission- A PRIZE BUCK.
ONE LIFE LOST.
ary, and assuring the safety of the j15
production of the ceremonial attending
Uniontown, Pa., Nov. 1. The fire
captives, are matters now engaging
Bell 'has filed suits against various their departure. Imrrtense, crowds as
! ! !
A
Hew Mexico Woman Pnrchases an An whleh started at Friedman's livery
the attention of the Samakov mis- piumbers. SUpply
sembled along the sea front and, cheers
companleai the
tonear
who are negotiating with the altfes aggregatinfr m0re than $50,000,;-- mingled ; with-- ' salutes as , the royal
stable,
street,
Pittsburg
early
gora for $1,050.
kidnapers,
destroyed ten buildings, covering
000.
yacht Victoria."and Albert steamed to
i
i,
At the exhibition of and sale of An day,
W. H. GOEBEL
meet
It Is tfelt that unusual precautions
On
the
of
board
the
royal gora goat breeders at Kansas City two blocks. One life is reported to be
Ophirji
In addition, numerous other corpord
are necessary in order to
the
the
estimated
the
is
uniin
lost;
undress
property damage
king,
ations have been reported guilty of the yacht,
Hardware.
Missouri, this week, New Mexico secured
Miss Stone and others, as there un- anti-trulaw violation, calling for form of an admiral, stood on the after-brid- the highest price Angora buck ever sold at $250,000. The extent of the fire is
beto
of
water.
at the salute, while the queen Says the Kansas City Star:
attributed
the scarcity
doubtedly Is danger of the captives
Railroad Block - - Santa Fe
penalties to the amount of $20,000,000.
and children of the duke and duchess
"The real enthusiasm of the show was
ing murdered after the ransom is paid.
at the sale. The ring was crowded to
MISS STONE'S RELEASE
HELD FOR CONTEMPT.
paraded the hurricane deck.
Its utmost capacity and bidding was
Constantinople, Nov. 1. Negotiations
MURDERED
AND EATEN.
'ROASTED
sharp and active The first animal
with the captors of Miss Stone appear
offered was a 3 year old prize winning
to be going on so successfully that her Members of the Chicago Amerioan Staff
duck ownea ana orea Dy u r. nalley & DELEGATES TO THE LIVE STOCK
release seems now to be only a matter
Placed Tinder Bonds.
The Horrible Fate of a Detaohmeut of son ot an jose, uai., ana was sold to
ASSOCIATION.
of a day. It is said that another letter,
Mrs. M. Armer of Kingston, Sierra
Governor Otero appointed
1. Judge Hanecy to
the folNov.
Rebellion.
Sent
to
Chicago,
a
Troops
Quell
two
rewritten
days ago, has been
county, New Mexico, said to be one of lowing as delegates to the fifth annu
held
the
following
representatives
day
ceived from; her.
London, Nov., 1. A special from the largest breeders of Angora goats In
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
of the Chicago American In bonds to Antwerp says that a , detachment of Amenca ana one ot the best judges of al convention of the National Live
Stock Association, which will meet at
THE SCHLEY BOARD OF INQUIRY.
appear before the court on Monday next black troops recently sent by the Congo animals In the west. The contest was
to show cause wny tney suouia not oe authorities to quell the revolt at Balingis spirited from the beginning and pande Chicago on December 3: C. J. Gavin,
ensued when the price ran up of Raton; L. O. Fullen', of Carlsbad;
punished for alleged contempt: S. S, in Kassaf, was captured and the soldiers inonium
to ;si,udu, me nignest ever paio.
and William Mcintosh, of Chilili.
Admiral Schley Will Correct His Testi- Carvalho, general manager; Andrew M, murdered,
roasted
eaten.
and
C. P. Bailey & Sons, who sold the
GOVERNOR OTERO'S REPORT.
Lawrence, managing editor; H. S. Can- Some
Time
Week.
Next
mony
Patent Imperial Flour is the best, because it will make more and better
The last of the proofs of Governor
goat, are among the most prominent
held, reporter; John V. Hammond, assis
ON HIS WAY TO TURKEY
D. C, Nov. 1. The tant city editor.
W. R. Hearst, Homer
Washington,
goat breeders in the yrorld C. E. Bal Otero's report to the secretary of the bread than any other, 60 pounds, $1.35.
Schley court began proceedings today Davenport and Clare Briggs, also at
ley was one of the pioneers of the Interior has been read and returned to
with the understanding that with the cused of contempt In connection with
business in America, His eon. Dr. 5711' the government printing office at
NEW FRESH CEREALS.
SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Did
The
French
Admiral
Coke
Not
Return
and
Gas
to
the
Comp
Peoples
Light
some
of
witnesses
will
who
exception
lard C. Bailey, who is attending the Washington, and the report will be Cromarty bloaters, each
05
We have just received a new, fresh
be recalled to correct their testimony case, are out of the state.
Toulon as Reported.
show and sale, has become a recog printed, bound and ready for distribu- Smoked halibut, per pound
25
lot of breakfast foods.
, next Monday, the last testimony would
tion in about six weeks or two months. Holland herring, each
15
05 Wheat Manna, per package....
Nov., 1. A dispatch from Toul nized authority on the industry.
Pullman
Paris,
in
management.
Change
be taken before adjournment.
There
Last spring he visited Asia Minor It is comprehensive and makes a very Roll herring, each
20
05
Cream of wheat, per package
1. Important changes on, announcing the return of Admiral
Nov.
Chicago,
, were only two witnesses
on the list
and in spite of the strict guard en- creditable showing for New Mexico's Mackerel, each, 10 and
3 packages
20
50
Vitos,
Caillard's
of
the
of
the
division
the
Pullman
Medin
French
mangement
for today. Both were summoned by
forced by the sultan to prevent the progress and resources.
50
25
2 pound box codfish
Ralston Breakfast Food, 3 for
C iterranean squadron at that
port proves exportation
the department. Lieutenant John company became effective today.
A MEMORIAL COMMITTEE.
of Angoras, at the risk of
1
20
.25
Ralston Grits, 2 packages
A. Garcelon became general manager to be incorrect.
The admiral is now on
pound can codfish steak
Hood, who commanded the dispatch
Governor Otero, in accordance with
imprisonment and even the loss of his
.... .25
his way to Turkish waters.
Purina Pancake flour, 2 for
boat Hawk during the Cuban cam- and W. H. Reed general superintendlife, smuggled out, In a cargo of hay, Council Joint Resolution No. 8 "of the
of the operating departments. Six
ent
In
bulk
and
New
Buckwheat
flour,
self
in
comb
New
A
was
rising
sumoned for ttte purpose
packages.
Railroad Dividend.
paign,
a number of
valuable goats
with 34th legislative assembly, has appoint
honey, 2 frames for 25 cents.
1.
of relating his version of his interview operating divisions hitherto used were
Nov.
The
directors
Philadelphia,
to
to
the
which
ed
of
a
new
committee
take
blood
into
his
infuse
charge
with Admiral Schley off Cienfuegos. abolished and four new divisions be of the Pennsylvania railroad today de herd. He paid an average of $1,000
HIGH GRADE TEAS.
ROASTED COFFEE.
per erection at the capitol of a memorial
came
with appointments as
,
the usual
clared
Sylvester Scovel was called to answer follows:operative
dividend
Luto
head
Hon.
Maximiliano
the
them.
for
late
bust
7 pounds Eureka Blend
$1.00 Chase & Sanborn's Oolong per lb .76
C. R. Wagner,
Northwestern,
of 2 2 per cent and 1 per cent extra,
questions
concerning the message
1.00 Chase & Sanborn's English Breakhowever, was not na, as follows: John Becker, of Belen; 3 pound can Our Leader....
NortheastChicago;
which Captain Sigsbee, of the St. Paul, superintendent,
which places the stock on a 6 per cent one of these. It Is to the credit of Levi Hughes, of Santa Fe; and I. H. 2
75
,
fast per pound
.80
&
can
Chase
Sanborn's...
S.
New
pound
ern,
J,
Merrill, superintendent,
Is said to have megaphoned to the
basis.
.75
of
American
Las
East
25 Chase & Sanborn's Orange Pekoe.
breeders
he
1
Vegas.
that
Rapp,
can
Own
Our
Angora
James Martin,
pound
75
press boat Somers N. Smith on May York; Southeastern,
Chase & Sanborn's O. F. Green
was dropped and raised on the Bailey MEMBER OF THE BUREAU OF IM
Honors for Carnegie.
Philadelphia; South, 28.
Photographer Hare testified that superintendent,
MIGRATION.
in
California.
was
sired
He
ranch
by
1. Andrew
Nov.
western,
Martin,
superintendent,
DrH,
London,
Carnegie
Fresh Oysters, Celery, Turkeys and Chickens.
Captain Sigsbee stated the Spanish
Governor Otero has appointed J. W.
Pasha, one of the oldest imported
fleet was not in the harbor of Santiago St. Louis. A gneat saving is expected today was formally nominated for the bucks on the Bailey ranch. His dam Bible, of Silver City, a member from
from
result
these
to
lord
of
Andrews
St.
Univer
changes.
rectorship
and" gave the name of Soovel as one
of tSTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
was adjudged as the best nannie goat the
third judicial
district,
sity. There were no other nominations.
on the . press
of the correspondents
of Immigration, vice A.
ChiBureau
the
exhibited
Iavjr SA&. A "sir Appointments
at
the
in
World's
Fair
election
declared
will
be
Carnegie's
by
boat. Admiral Schley said today that
G. Hood, who resigned because he had
Washington, Nov. 1. The president the
cago
on November 8.
he would not be able to undertake the mfide the following
The goat breeders
appointments:
all pronounce moved out of the territory. Mr. Bible
correction of his testimony before next War, Charles F. Humphrey, assistant
J. E. LACOAIE, Proprietor.
one of the best goats is a Democrat, the bureau thus being
NAYAJO RESERVATION.
:
week.
and
quartermaster general, rank of colthey have ever seen. The Bailey goats composed of three Republicans
It is not now intended to call any onel; Isaac W. Llttell, quartermaster,
have won eight first prizes and two two Democrats, as heretofore.
witnesses In
and it is ex- rank of major; Gonzales S. Bingham, Attempts to Throw It Open to Timber sweepstakes at this year's show, and
PENSION GRANTED.
pected 'argument will begin soon .after quartermaster, rank of major; Valery
others brought among the highest
A ponslon has been granted to Pablo
and Mineral Lands,
Pool and Billiard Tables
Admiral Schley concludes the correc- Havard, deputy surgeon general, rank
prices paid yesterday.
Vargas of Los Lunas, Valencia county,
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. Voltion of his testimony. Members-o- f the of lieutenant colonel; Ogden Rafferty,
Says a dispatch to the Denver
pa.
Mrs. Armer, the purchaser, owns a of $13 a month.
Elevation-187Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer,
tribunal are preparing to devote con- surgeon, rank of major; James A. pers from Gallup:
large ranch in New Mexico and atINCORPORATION.
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
The
Indian
siderable time to the consideration of Shipton, captain of artillery corps.
Navajo
reservation, tended last year's and this year's
on
Ribbon, Bavarian;
draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
The Keystone Copper Mining company
the testimony, for they have taken Navy, Henry Glass, rear admiral; which occupies a vast stretch of finely shows and sales. She is one of the
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
filed
of
South
Dakota,
Incorporation
rooms in the city for this purpose. The John H. L. Holcombe, lieutenant com- timbered,', highly mineralized
land in most
goat papers today in the office of Territorial For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
prominent and successful
Phone Call No. 20 and
testimony covers 1,000 printed pages. mander; lieutenants, Louis M. Nulton, northern Arizona and New Mexico, is breeders in the country. She will use Secretary
J. W. Raynolds. The in
Ask
and
to Your Ear.
these
theater of much excitement
for
With additions yet to be made in the Chester Wells and Stephen V. Grar-haPhone
Music,
Keep
exH.
are
William
in her herd and
corporators aud directors
record it probably will run over 1,700
days. With the consent of Secretary pects some of his get to prove big Ashton of New xorn; x.
tiarter. oi
- SANTA FE, N. JH.
PHONE
20
Hitchcock, Isaac T. Hoff, a Pennsyl
pages.
'
winners at the third annual show Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania; and Oscar
The Bubonic Plague at Glasgow.
The
vania millionaire, and James Worth of prize
Judge Advocate Lemly announced
next
which will likely be held in Nelson of Pierre, South Dakota.
year,
Glasgow, Nov. 1. Another case of New York, representing the powerful
main office of the company will be at
'
that counsel has agreed on the order
Kansas
City.
South Dakota, while olnces may
of the speeches in closing the case, bubonic plague has been certified to glass trust, made a trip to the reser
It is an Interesting fact that only one Pierre,
Go-Ca- rt
also be established at Bloomsburg and
subject to the sanction of the court. here. Large numbers of people who vation not long ago, and held many of the pure-bre- d
sold
the
at
cattle;
New
and
Pennsylvania
contact
in
been
Philadelphia,
the
with
have
plague
conferences with the chiefs
on the stock
Hanna is to open for the department,
this week brought more York City, xno capital is i,uuu,uuu
and will be followed by Captain Par- cases or suspects have been in sola ted question of securing a Umber, coal and than yards
Is what you
This was the divided into 200,000 shares.
to
are
consuls
grant mineral lease on the whole area. Short-hor- n
refusing
ker and Mr. Hayner for Schley, Judge Foreign
sold by
bull
want for the
"Inglewood,"
An Injunction Against Baton
Advocate Lemly will close for the de- clean bills of health.
Many of the Indians, tempted
by the Hanna & Co., of Dover, Kansas, to
fabuto
offer
Admiral Dewey announced
of
seemed
bewhat
them
partment.
been
have
A Lynching in Georgia.
Forest Bros. & Dunham, of Niles, la.,
Injunction proceedings
that this arrangement is satisfactory. JefEersonvllle, Ga., Nov. 1. A negro lous wealth, were openly in favor of for $1,850. "Southington," the great gun in the district court for Colfax
After Hood was excused, Captain who
interthe
The
of
the
secretary
plan.
Hereford bull Imported by the late K. county, to restrain the city administraattempted to asBault Mrs. Daugh-ert- ior had?
tion of Raton from proceeding any
fefused leases to many appli- B. Armour, brought only $1,005.
Lemly stated he had one more witness
wife of Representative Daugher-ty- ;
further in the construction of the saniwhom he desired to call on Monday
withhold
We have them in every deswas found hanging to a telegraph cants, but would no longer
tary sqwer. The si it was filed by Frank
-.
Money in Angora Goats.
owing to the fact that he was too 111 pole this morning at Allenton. He his consent, if the Indians were prac
cription at th- lowest prices
of
the
on
Las
behalf
in
dem
&
Sons
F. W. Shuckhart
have
Vegas
to appear today.
Springer
tically unanimous in their expression
also carry a complete line
We
was captured In a swamp last night.
Las
Bank
of
National
San
Vegas
Miguel
of opinion. It was about decided to onstrated that there is big money in
It was also stated that Schley would
of housefurnishHg goods,
the Investment company.
The Wool Market.
hold a
and settle the mat- the Angora goat industry for this ter- andMessrs.
again take the stand for the purpose
A.
A.
and
Frank
second hand and new . . ,
Springer
St. Louis, Nov. 1. Wool is steady; ter. The Indian agent was opposed to ritory. Mr. Schuckhart was in Las
o correcting his testimony.
Jones, of Las Vegas, have also been enthe scheme, and exerted his Influence Vegas on Tuesday and related to gaged by a number of citizens of Raton
Rayner said he would have no more territory and western medium, 14
vensuccessful
his
friends
Admiral
himself.
Indians.
the
to
the
unusually
witnesses, except
who are property owners, to test the
15.
prevent hasty action by
fino, 11
coarse, IS
was postponed, but may ture. What was experiment has be constitutionality of the law under which
The pow-woAdjournment was taken until Monday.
up-T- erms
the lead--- $4
come to him a serious and profitable the city administration Is proceeding to For Iron Beds We
be called at any time.
Scovll related his conversation with
MARKET REPORT.
sewer
built.
the
have
business.
In the meantime another agitation
sanitary
Sigsbee by megaphone from the press
Last January he purchased 350 head
MONET AND METAL.
had resulted In more speedy action.
boat Smith on May 27 or 28. He asked
After the Montezuma.
Elks
The
800
named of Angora goats. This fall he sold
New York, Nov. 1. Money on call The, agent and a missionary,
Sigsbee "Where is Cervera?" Sigsbee
out on good authority
Is
It
given
pounds of wool at 40 cents per pound,
replied: "I am not sure, but we caught firm 3HA
i per cent. Prime mercantile Johnson, had succeeded in impressing
that negotiations are now under way
5 per cent.
the Indians with the importance of se- after shearing 330 of his herd, and "it between
Silver,
an English collier trying to sneak into papery 4
the national lodge of Elks
Lead curing allotments of their own and estimates that at least 3,000 pounds of
the harbor this morning."
Copper dull and unchanged.
Cuisine and Table
Renovated and Refur- -'
and" the Santa Fe railroad for the purand
dull
of
Some
wool
In
was
devellost
unchanged.
and
the
own
him
tell
that
shedding.
their
not
cottages
building
Sigsbee did
Service Unexcelled.
nished Throughout.
located
Montezuma
of
the
chase
hotel,
GRAIN,
oping their own lands. Johnson and the wool was 14 Inches In length and at the Hot Springs, six miles from
Spaniards were not at Santiago. He
was
of
delicate
silk
all
converof
of
of
no
two
the
It
such
the most Intelligent
Angora
would not swear that
"Chicago, Nov, 1. Wheat, November
the Elks get control of
Corn chiefs were dispatched to Washington fiber. His herd has now increased to Las Vegas. If
70 December, 70
sation took place, but nothing of the
and
grounds, they will
buildings
the,
11
500
for
sold
bucks
head. He lately
December,
Oats, to,. personally petition the department
kind was said while he was conducting Novembor,
for their sick
a
of
sanitarium
'
it
make
' '
November, 36; December,
to allow the lands, allowing the In- $400. He has more than cleared up the
the conversation.
members. At the next
.The home- price of his herd in less than one year. and afflicted
dians to choose by lot.
Lieutenant Hood was questioned on
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
the lodge the
The goats keep healthy and are eas national meeting of
the point made by Schley that the
Pork, November, 813.75; January, 814.-9- steads secured, thousands of acres will
No
proposition will be considered.
win
out
Is
all
to
reared.
had
the
It
of
be
pasture
officer
the
ily
They
thrown
public.
open
Dolphin
commanding
Lard, November, $8.57; January,
better place could be. selected as a
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
flted with the navy department a mem- $8,53. Ribs, November, 97.85; Jan- probable that no action regarding the ter and are practically no expense, y
Montezuma with
than
the
sanitarium
said
will
the
be
"Hood
until
taken
scheme
$7.67
$7.70.
which
.
in
he
orandum
said:
.
uary,
leasing
Investing in Hew Mexico.
its magnificent buildings and grounds
STOCK.
that a good many officers do not bedepartment has given an answer reP.
"E.
and Ideal climate.
Says a letter from Gallup;
lieve that the Spaniards are there, at
Kansas City, Mo., November 1. Cattle garding the allotment proposition.
Ripley, president of the Atchison,' To- A Jail Break at Baton.
,
Cienfuegos, "' at all, but they Can only 3,000 s'teady.
Pledraa.
Tres
The Belle Royal Hear
peka & Santa Fe railroad, with a parsurmise."
Native beef steers, $4.80
escaped from the
$6.45; Texwas In ty of
eastern capitalists, passed Three nrisoners
A. Royal of Pueblo,
Judge
$3.85; TexHanna asked: "Did you make any as and Indian steers, $3.70
county jail at Raton in broad daylight
., on a special
members
of
here
the
last
with
Denver
night
through
meeting
week by prying open one of the winnative cows and
Colo- - this
report to the commanding officer of as cows, $1.75 $3.00; stackers
feed- Belle Itoyal Mining company of New train to the Grand Canon of the
and
dows.
$2.60
$5.35;
heifers,
warrant
the
would
which
the Dolphin
owns 90 acres raao. Edmund Burke, a L.os Angeies
The prisoners who escaped are Fred
bulls, $3.?5
$3.90; Mexico. The company
use of the language embodied in that ers, $3.00$3.00 $4.35;
of mineralized land ' fourteen miles promoter, E. L. Phillips, representing Julius, held for robbing of the safe at the
$5.00.
calves,
memorandum?"
ConRaton Harvey House; Crockett, who. is
from the narrow gauge of the Denver the Schlitz brewery interests.
Sheep, receipts, 5,000; steady.
"I did make a report warranting
Muttons, $3.00 $3.65; lambs, $3.75
A Rio Grande extending to Santa Fb gressman Sherman ot New York, J.. a uegro held for a recent hold up at
Raton, and a young white man with
stronger language than that."
$4.75; range wethers, 83.2583.50; ewes, The property is located in the Bromide W, Babcock, a millionaire lumberman
83.0083.40: stackers and feeders, $1.50 district, a new mining region which is from Wisconsin, are directors in the several aliases, held for forgery.
$3.35.
PORTUGAL'S NEW MINISTER.
The Corner Store
:
Death of William OUierntan.
attracting capital of Wisconsin, Michi New Mexico Lumber and Development
Chicago, November, 1. Cattle, receipts gan, Missouri and Pennsylvania.
As company. Timber Expert . Farr, who
of Las Vegas,
William
Gillerman,
3,00"; stronger.
taken across the vein of the Belle spent several days this month exam- died in Raton, of Bright's disease. He
Good to prime citcers, $6.00
$6.35; says
His Predecessor is Removed for a Very
Royal give returns of fifteen to twenty-fiv- e ining the timber in the Zuni moun- had lived In New Mexico since 1873,
to medium, $3.80
stackers
$5.90;
poor
the party. Mr. aud for some years was associated
ounces of copper, ten ounces of sil- tains, accompanied
Slight Cause.
and feeders, $3.00 $4.25; cows $1.25
e
$5.00; canners, ver and smaller values in gold to the Burke has a lease ten miles square on with Charles Ilfeld In the general mer$5.00; heifers, $3.35
Lisbon, Nov. 1. Senor Horta
oil. The chandise business at Tiptonvllle in the
$3.35! bulls, $3.00
$4.50; ton. Several car loads of rich pre have the Navajo reservation for
has been appointed Portuguese $1.35
$6.25; Texas fed steers, been shipped to the smelter at Pueb
calves, $3.00
party went to Pueblo Bonlta. 65 miles 70's. He leaves a wife and five chilminister at Washington.
$3.00 $4.10; Texas grass steers west- lo, Colorado.
north of here. The Immense
beds of dren. His family resides in Las Vegas.
IT CAUSED SURPRISE.
v
ern steers, $3.60 $5.15. ,;.
are inin
mountains
the
Zunl
copper
Nov. l.-- The
D. C,
Washington,
Hew
Kexioo
Kining Stocks.
Football at aa V.g aa.
Sheep, 8,000; sheep stronger.
cluded in the present investigation, alstate department officials expressed
Good to choice weathers, $3.50
$4.75;
season of New Mexico
At the Boston Mining Exchange last so concessions for mining: coal In the
The foot-ba- ll
of
told
the
appointment
when
to
choice mixed, $3.00
surprise
fair
83.45; week, 330 shares of Cochltl stock of the
- reservation. opened in Las Vegas Tuesday with a
theof
northwestern
part
of the new minister from Portugal, es- western sheep, $3.00
$3.75; native par value of $10 per share were sold at
travels with a train ot six game between the Normal university
' AH kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor '
$4.75; western lamb, from $4.00 to $4.50 per
pecially of the allegation that the lambs, $3.75
ana 590 The party
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Immense Crowds Were Assembled Along
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Senator Clark gives assurance that
there will be no decline In the price of
copper, at least, not in the immediate
future. Senator Clark is in a position
to know. The demand for refined copper is as active as ever, while the
supply is not keeping step with the

The Oldest and Best
S. S. S. is a combination of roots
and herbs of great curative powers,

and when taken into the circulation
searches out and removes all mannet
of poisons from the blood, without
the least shock or harm to the system
On the contrary, the general health
begins to improve from the nrst dose,
for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
but an excellent tonic, and strength
ens and builds up the constitution
while purging the blood of impure
ties. S. S. S. cures all diseases of a
blood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula
Rheumatism, Chronic Sores and

is a mighty dull day in the United
The New Mexican is the oldest news- States when there are not two or three
paper in New Mexico. It la sent to ev- bank safes blown open. Talk about
ery postofflce in the territory, and has bandits in Turkey, that class of wora large and growing circulation among thies also exists in the United States,
the intelligent and progressive people only their nefarious efforts lie in another direction, but they are evidently
the southwest.
as successful in stealing the money direct as are the bandits who capture
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and hold them for a ran
missionaries
.26
8
carrier
Daily, per weeK, by
som.
7.G0
one
year, by mall
Daily,
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2.00

Weekly, per year
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New Mexico Demand Slal
brocl of the 57th Con ureal.

Of Right and la J unlive Kew
Mexico Should Be a State.
It

seems that there will be no dead'
locks in the opinion of the Schley
court of inquiry.
In addition to looking for tips the
Pullman porters are now also looking
for sympathy. They evidently want
the earth.
The New Mexico
although few in number, are making
great noise. The three tailors of Tooly
street, you will remember.

Farewell to the

Spanish-America-

Experience is proving that some of
tlie small counties in the territory are
doing better than some of the larger
counties. The fact speaks for itself
and cannot be successfully contradicted.
of New MexiThe
co claim that they are making history
in their fight for statehood for the territory. Yes, and some people persist
when
In making asses of themselves
there is no occasion for it.

The New Mexican declines to ttfeat
the attacks on the statehood movement
In this territory seriously. The people
who make them may be serious, but
the vast majority of New Mexico's
citizens differ from them.

It is a singular fact, but true nevertheless, tjiat jjome of the alleged
statesmen opposed to statehood and
who are abusing the native people of
this territory very strenuously could
not make a living outside of the territory.
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen yesterday turned $8,371.81 into the common
school fund as the proceeds for October of rentals for school sections In the
territory. That is doing very well, and
speaks highly for the business methods
of the land commissioner's office.
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad,
Eddy county, judging from a recent
letter on the statehood question published In the Argus of that town, seems
very anxious that the people of the territory should not forget that he is one
of them. He might have taken a better method of letting them know this,
but then all men do not think alike.
The supreme court of Illinois has decided that the rich and powerful corporations of Chicago must pay taxes.
Some of the corporation attorneys will
now charge the court with corruption,
and enemies
just as the
of the public schools of New Mexico
charge the present territorial administration with being corrupt because It Is
enforcing the laws and Is endeavoring
to make fair
to compel
assessments and to pay needed taxes.
rs

it to herself to exterminate the Taquis, or else to transport
them to some reservation where they
would be out of harm's way. There Is
only one way to deal with Indians who
break their treaties and promises and
who murder settlers and that Is to do
as the United States did with Geroni-m- o
and others of his stripe, to hunt
them down and to take them away
from their mountain fastnesses to
some spot where they are helpless and
can be kept under strict surveillance.
Mexico owes

President Roosevelt, according to reports from Washington, will embody
In his message to congress recommendations for the reclamation of the arid
lands of the west. His frequent visits
to the Rocky Mountain region have acquainted the president with the needs
and prospects of the arid states and
the great benefit to the nation at large
that a general reclamation of the arid
lands would be. The west possesses In
the warmest
President Roosevelt
friend it has ever had In the presidential chair.
The wise Democrats are quietly feel-I- n
the public pulse to discover to
what practical political issue it would
be the most responsive. Prosperity
and the full dinner pall are still the
best vote getters and upon these two
factors the Republicans have a copyright. Democratic issues and chances
are slim until the next panic happens,
be a century off, or at
nA thnt m
the Republican Darty
o.
t,
in ItH beaten oathway and gives

t.n

i.

business stability
prosperity.

and the country

Exposition.

was the last day of the
exposition, today it is
no more. Counting tne cost, tne uie
of the noblest president since Lincoln's
day, and the millions of dollars, the
volume of human effort, the question
naturally asks itself: "Was it worth
while?" The exposition passed out of
existence bravely, with the flourish of
trumpets and a burst of splendor, yet
the United States will always think of
it with much sadness and great regret.
Still, President McKinley said that
Expositions are he timekeepers of
progress," and if iiurtaio ana immediate surroundings received no great
gain from the exposition yet it enabled the United States to show that it
leads in industry and takes no rear
rank in art and science.
Artistically the Buffalo exposition
was as fine a thing as the Chicago exposition, as all who have seen both
will testify. In its electrical effects the
Buffalo fair was unquestionably the
superior.
If the Buffalo enterprise did not
"pay," it was because In the very nature of things no such enterprise can
make a direct profit for its promoters.
The great Chicago fair failed to do
this; the coming Charleston and St.
Louis expositions will almost certainly
fail also. Public taste has gradually
been educated up to extravagant anticipations, and besides, this whole exposition business has been heavily
overdone. The time has now come
when great fairs should be held only
to commemorate
really great occa
sions. St. Louis Is fortunate that its
world's fair of 1903 has for Its inspir
ing motive the one hundredth anniversary of one of the noblest events in
our history the Louisiana furcnase,
which added an empire to the national
domain. The whole great west beyond
the Mississippi Is Interested In making
the St. Louis fair as successful as the
splendjd Columbian Exposition.
But it by no means follows that be
cause the exposition company at Buffalo has met with a severe loss, the
city itself has not profited by this undertaking. The very wide and effect
ive advertisement which Buffalo has
e
worth a great
received cannot
deal to such an ambitious community.
Hundreds of thousands of American
citizens now know Buffalo as something more than a railway station and
canal dock. Many of them have admired the city even more than the fair.
They found a veritable metropolis,
as large as Boston, with
a notably handsome Dusiness section,
broad, straight thoroughfares, shaded
avenues of stately houses, and every
and
token of thrift, progressiveness
permanence. These crowds of visitors'
spent a great deal of money In Buffalo
outside of the jurisdiction of the fair,
as well as within its boundaries. These
outside expenditures do not figure in
the exposition accounts, but there can
be no doubt that Buffalo as a whole
is several million dollars richer now
than if the fair had never been pro
jected. This benefit, however, is very
Not all branchunevenly distributed.
es of local business can profit from a
fair. There Is such a thing as an exposition fever. There was loud complaint all last summer in Buffalo that
the alert and able captains of Industry
whom Buffalo had chosen to "run" her
exposition were neglecting their own
affairs, and that there was consequently an awkward halt In the great cre
ative business enterprises that otherwise would surely have been underta
ken.
However, no city tries a world's fair
very often. Paris has been most given
to this kind of thing, and its latest experiment has not been very encourag
ing. Buffalo will now be content to let
Charleston and St Louis have their
turn. After all the vast amount of pa
tient labor expended on the Buffalo
enterprise and the really grand specta
cle that was Its outcome, it is melancholy to think that the thing for which
the
Exposition of 1901
will be longest remembered Is that
there one of the best beloved American
anarchlst
presidents was slain by
Yesterday
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life-lon-
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BRIGHTER PROSPECTS.

WABASH

THE HOME GOLD CURE.
An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunk
ards Are Being Cured Dan; in Spite of
No Noxious Doses No
Themselves
Weakening of the Nerves-

The Outlook for the Future of Hew Mexico

Is Certainly

NEW MEXICO

RAILROADS.

-

A Pleasant and Positive Cure for the

Most Encouraging.

San Marcial Bee.
In addition to the bright prospect of
securing statehood, the present outlook
for the future of New Mexico is most
encouraging. It is a vast territory,
with a great diversity of resources,
and its advancing strides are apt to
be considered slow by those only acquainted with one locality. Such is not
the case, however. There is a gen
eral movement all along the line, and
there is today a better feeling in rela
tion to New Mexico property and in
vestments than ever before. Heretofore outside capital, which has come
into the territory, has been chiefly in
the channels of mining speculation,
now it is attracted by our more sub
stantial resources land and the de
of our agricultural and
velopment
The Bee
horticultural possibilities.
considers this one of the most hopeful signs of the times. It means the
bringing in of an active, industrious
population, who come with the intention of making permanent homes In
the new state not a restless lot of
nomads, who hope to make their pile
by speculation, having little or no in
terest in the moral and Intellectual
condition of the country, who make
few improvements and who are allured
away by the first new excitement.
The presence of a permanent, intelligent population, such as are coming to
us now, and will be largely augmented
under the rights of full citizenship,
will soon work a vast change In the
condition of affairs In this territory.
Wealth will be produced from our rich
valley and mesa lands now untouched,
as well as from our mines only par;
tlally developed, and It will furnish a
substantial backing for the prosperous
commercial centers and manufacturing
towns. The development of the re
sources of the soil will lay a solid
foundation for the future prosperity of
the Sunshine State.

Liquor Habit.
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generally known and un
derstood that Drunkenness is a dis-
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CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI- FORNIA.

Manifolding
Books

O. O.

!B

Paradise

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. P.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

Train No. 1 carries standard and tour AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
1st sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El PaBO and MeX' Fellows' ball, San Francisco street. Vis
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los Itlng brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
Angeles.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment

eastbound, with connection from Mexi
and El Paso.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
eastbound, It passes Lamy Tuesday and
Friday night, westbound, . Wednesday
and Sunday night.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Tories same equipment
Train!-,- .
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
co

Bar-sto-

ease and not weakness. A body filled
nerves completely
with poison, and
shattered by periodical' or constant use
of intoxicating liquors.requires an antidote capable of neutralizing and erad- Pen-Carbon
icating this poison, and destroying the
craving for intoxicants. Sufferers may
now cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from business
by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment of
Inebriates: The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discov
ery is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter how
hard a drinker. Our records show the
marvelous transformation of thous
ands of drunkards into sober, indus
trious and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Chil
dren cure your fathers!! This remedy
Is in no sense a nostrum but is a spe
cific for this disease only, and Is so
skillfully devised and prepared that it
Is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to
the tastes, so that it can be given In
the
cup of tea or coffee without
knowledge of the person
taking It.
Thousands of drunkards have
cured
themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured
and made temperate men by having
the cure administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledge
in coffee or tea, and believe today that
Produces a perfect copy.
tney discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do not No Press. No Water. No Work
be deluded by apparent and misleading
improvement." Drive out the dis Any Pen. Any Ink. Any
Paper
ease at once and for all time.
The
'Home Gold Cure" Is sold at the ex
d
own letter- - or
your
Slip
One
low
of
thus
Dollar,
tremely
price
write your
under
clip,
within
of
a
reach
placing
everybody
treatment more effectual than others
letter as usual, and when letcosting $21 to $50. Full directions acter is written you have the
each
advice
company
package. Special
.
copy also
by skilled physicians when requested
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to
of
on
the
world
$1.
of
any part
Note and Cap Sizes
receipt
Address Dept. D644, Edwin B. Giles &
For prices and particulars address, .
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
Philadelphia, All correspondence stric
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tly confidential.
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Ar San Francisco Lv

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
8V!&I 1. R. A. M. Remilar eon- vocation second Monday la
each month at Muaonto Hall
at 7:39 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p'. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

..

1.25p

7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M

Rio Grande

&

AND

Santa Fe
R. R.

Denver & Rio Grande
Time Table No. 67.
(Effective July 21, 1901.)
AST BOUND

w

WEST BOUND

'

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltin
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. It. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sla
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISF, SALLIE VAN ARSDEtiL, Sec
--

A.,

o. rr. w.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH piGNEO, Recorder.

IC. OB1 I3.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL. K. of R. and S.

.

Miles No. 425
9;30am..Lf....L'EtlFe..Ar..
5:00pm
11:50am. .Lv....Bspanola..Lv. 34.. 2:30pm
B. 3?. O. EXiICS.
1:00 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... 1:00 p m
..10:30
90.
am SANTA
3:35pm..Lv,Tres Piedras.Lv..
FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
8:10am
8:45pm..Lv....Antonito..Lv..l25...
8:15 p m. Lv.. ..Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:40 am
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
11:20 p m .Lv.. ..La Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 am
2 :50 a m . . Lv
Pueblo . . Lv . . 287 . .12 :20 a m second and fourth Wednesdays of each
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlugs.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m month.
Visiting brothers are invited
,';00 a m..Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
and welcome.
T. J. HELM. E. R.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) tor
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Law.
Attorneys
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
MAX. FROST,
Creede and all points In the Sal? Luis
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
valley.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In- Office In Griffin Block. Collection as
cluding Leadville.
searching titles a specialty.
At Florence with f. b u. v. n. k. ior
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Otbm
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- In the Capitol.
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
w. J. Mcpherson,
points east.
JNew uecuning unair uars Detween
Attorney ait law. BractotoeB dn all tibe
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the Mexico.
undersigned.
WILLIAM
H.
H.
Fe
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
from
Santa
New fnexican Priming Co.,
LLEWELLYN,
Through pasiangers
Attorney-at-Lawill have reserved berths In standard
general housework In small family. ApLas Cruces, New Mexico.
Office.
Mexican
New
at
fll.
N.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
ply
Printing
Santa Fe
District attorney for Dona Ana,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fa, N. M.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
K Hoopbb.G.
Third Judicial District.
Denvei, Colo.
CHAS. F. BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
Attorney at Law, Cerrlllos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHiLIN,
Mfg. Co
Cure in All Cases.
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
New Mexico.)
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Prospects That Hew Mexico Will Secure a Better Railroad.
Denver, Republican.
President Ripley of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad is reported
to have said that the proposition to
change the route of that road and
make the main line pass through Santa Fe has been rejected after having
been carefully gone over. This, if
true, seems to dispose of the matter
for a long time, if not forever. It
would cost a large sum of money to
make the change, and it is probable
thaj; the amount of traffic would not
justify the expenditure.
Nevertheless, there is a good prospect that Santa Fe will secure a new
road in the near future. What is to
be known as the Santa Fe Central
will probably be built next year from
that town southeast to a connection
with the Rock Island EI Paso extension. This will give Santa Fe competi
tion with the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe to El Paso, and probably also at Albuquerque, since It Is likely
that a branch will be built to the last
named town.
Denver also is interested in this enterprise because of Us connection by
way of the Denver & Rio Grande with
Santa Fe. It will be let into the southeastern part of New Mexico and gain
another route to El Paso and the Mexican border.
For the most part southeastern New
Mexico has been isolated, lacking adequate railroad connection with the remainder of the country. It is a region
of varied and in many respects valuof
able resources, and development
many of these will follow the construction of the railroads under, consideration. It contains good mineral
deposits, extensive stock ranges and
some land that may be reclaimed by
Irrigation. The greater part of the latter, however, is in the Pecoa valley,
only the upper part of which will be
touched by the Rock Island system.
Villainous Work.
Las Vegas Record.
It is well known that the two Democratic newspapers of Las Vegas are
opposed to statehoood and The Record is Informed that they are primarily responsible for the defamatory ar"peticle published in their sore-hetite accident." It was hoped that the
villainous slanders, which were sent fo
and congressmen,
eastern senators
would prejudice the national
era against giving New Mexico state
hood. In other words, the yellow
Good

"t-Jj-

three-fourt-

assassin.

Eczema,

Rheum, Herpes and similar troubles,
and is an infallible cure and the only
antidote for that most horrible disease.
Contagious Blood Poison
A record of nearly fifty years ol
successful cures is a record to be proud
of. S. S. S. is more popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
the thousands. Our medical correS'
pondence is larger than ever in the
history of the medicine. Many write
to thank us for the great good S. S. S,
has done them, while others are seek'
ing advice about their cases. All
letters receive prompt and careful
attention. Our physicians have made
g
a
study of Blood and Skin Dis
eases, and better understand such cases
than the ordinary practitioner who
makes a specialty of no one disease,
we are aomg greai
good to suffering
humanity through
our consulting department, and invite
you to write us if you have any blood
or skin trouble, we make no cnarge
whatever for this service.

President Koosevelt has filled the va
cancy of the united states court ui
private land claims occasiuiieu uy mc
death of Judge Fuller by the appoint
ment of another North Carolinan. The
law under which the appointment was
made declares that the Judges of the
U. S. court of privata land claims must
be citizens of states and therefore no
New Mexico man applied for the position; although no doubt there are
several men who would be very willing
to fill it. Especially would some of the
lawyer members of the sorehead gang
like to sacrifice themselves and throw
up their $100,000 per annum practices
to fill such a place. But then the law
forbids and they will tlwrefore have to
hang on to their enormous and lucrative practices and borrow as much
money as they possibly can besides.

The people of New Mexico, that is
Grant county is forging to the front the patriotic and loyal people, are
as the richest mining county in New united in asking the removal of Sur
Mexico.
Grant county Is alright when veyor General Quinby Vance from the
it comes to material resources.
It
office in which he rattles around.
is too big for him. He has not the
of
In place
doing something for the mental capacity of filling it as it should
progress and advancement of the peo- be filled. To be sure, the office is not
ple of New Mexico, the yellow sheets a very desirable one; it only pays
are doing all they can to do the peo- $2,000
per annum and its clerical force
ple.
is under the civil service rules; but in
office is important
The yellow sheets of New Mexico are other directions the
the proper under
a good deal like fl.es. They buzz a and a man who has
of the needs of the territory
great deal and bother a little and that standing
sense enough to perform
is about as near as they get to ac- and common
the duties of the office with courtesy
serious.
complishing anything
and efficiency should be appointed.
annum
The yellow sheets and sore heads of Two thousand dollars per
New Mexico are trying very hard to while not an extravagant salary, is
work off a little political green goods just $2,000 per annum too much for a
on the people of New Mexico; but they man of Vance's mental caliber.
are finding mighty few takers.
n
commonFor a
wealth, Cuba is keeping very quiet
lately. Wonder how it will be after all
the United States troops are withdrawn and the Cubans have their own
way.

Ulcers,

SOCIETIES.

PECOS SYSTEM.

sheet were willing to defame the peo
ple of the territory to accomplish their
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
vile designs, as they and their sore- - j
RAILWAY CO.
rethe
about
lie
head tool are now to
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTsponsibility for the filthy publication
ERN RY.
in order to shield themselves from the
of an incensed
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
people.
vengeance
Newspapers that would escape the
(Central Time.)
consequences of their own infamous
Pecos 1:95 p. m
No. 1
acts at the expense of a helpless wo- - Train 4:45 leaves
p. m. Arrives at Roswell
man are capable of dscending to un- - Carlsbad
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:80 a, m., confathomable meanness.
necting with the A.. T. & S. F. and the
They All Agree With the ' ew Mexican Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
Deming Herald
Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p,
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las 5:30 a. m.
at 5:15 p. m.
Carlsbad
m.;
candidate
a
not
he
is
Cruces, says that
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
for federal office. The major's head is
The m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:85 a. m.
level. Santa Fe New Mexican.
district attornevshlD for Dona Ana, Train No. 8 (mixed) dally leaves BosOtero. Luna. Grant and Sierra coun- - well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
ties pays more money to its holder in at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4' (mixed) daily leaves Am.
a year than does any federal office in
at
the territory. Of course the major's arillo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales
m.
head is level. Lordsburg Liberal. And 2:26 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaka and
the major is sure of the office for the
Bet yer Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal
next eight years, anyway.
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
life the major's head isn't mountain
For low rates, for Information regard
ous.
lng the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc, address Improved Goats.
D. H. NICHOLS,
News.)
(Alamogordo
General Manager,
toTularosa
S.
Connell returned
Ralph
Roswell, N. M.
Tuesday from Old Mexico, with 2,000
E. W. MARTINDELL,
head of improved goats, which he has
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
placed upon bis ranch above Tularosa,
adjoining Mescalero reservation. During the coming week he will receive a
shipment of several hundred Angora
bucks to bo placed with his herd. These
bucks cost several thousand dollars.
Mr. Connell has also six full blood
hounds which he Intends working with
'PUjEjaavlitg of J2.IXI on each tlcliot
his herd, as a protection against lobos
and other wild animals.
up service.
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ASTHMA CURE FREE!

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry

GOLD

CHAINED
FOR --TEN

YEARS

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings Instant relief, even In the worst

cases. It cures when all else fails.
The Eev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Eidge,
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received in good condition. I
cannot tell you how thankful I feel for
the good derived from It. I was a slave,
chained with putrid sore throat and
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
ever being cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure of this dreadful
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
but resolved to give It a trial. To my
astonishment, the trial acted like a
e
bottle."
charm. Send me a

I

ana

B. C.ABBOTT,

Practices in the district and supreme
SILVER FILIGREE.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M. '
IN. MOINDRAG01N,
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazall

Mgr.

1

Thomas W. Strong.

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in- all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing

ton, D. C,

A. B. RBNBHAN,
(CHty Attorney.)

full-siz-

Rev.

Ir. Morrli Wcchsler,

the Cong. Bnal Israel.
New Yobk, Jan. 3, 1901
Bros'. Medkcinb Co.,

Rabbi of

RELIEF.
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Dbs. Taft
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene Is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and Its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine witn Astnma.
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
After having it carefully analyzed, we
can state that Asthmalene contains no
Very truly yours,
REV. DE. MOEEIS WECHSLER.
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb.

HACK LINE
;

Meets all Trains. Best Accommodations for Taos, Bromide, Headstone, Hopewell
and Other Points - - - -

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N.M.

ly.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,
Office

and residence In the Crist house.

a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Hours:
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
10--

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary pubUo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa

...

67

FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DE. TAFT BEOS.' MEDICINE
.
East 130th St., N. Y. City.

Mining law special
Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and t Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M. ' '

LAttorney-at-'la-

Real Estate Agent and Notary

1, 1901.

Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afnlPted with SDasmodlc asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
on
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your. window
130th Street, New York, l at once ooiainea a ouimo i
a ..i.i' i .kn.it. the first nf November. I verv soon noticed a radical 1m
entirely
nrovement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Ismedicine
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the
disease.
this
with
distressing
to all who are afflicted
PHELPS, m, u.
Yours respectfully,
,
Feb. S, 1901.
i, m . TOnna Unurain fin.
o
years. I have tried
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-twnumerous remedies, but tbey have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
I found relief at once. I have slnco purchased vour
started with a trial bottle.
I am now In the best of health ana am
f .,11 oltn hntla nnd T am A VPl pTtttnfiil.
can make such use oljis you see fit.
doing business every day. This testimony you
Home address, 235 Eivlngton Street
stfcUy.

niiir..

'

Attorney-iat-La-

CO.

S9

1

I

2

v
;

Dentists.

.

D W. MANLEY,

m

Dentist.

y4

Office, Southwest

Corner of

Plaia, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

IL,.

,

Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the New Mexican Printing com- pany. They are the best and cheapest
in the market. Call and see for

.

Without HU Assistance,
mted messenger came gallop-fh- e
little western town. The
i wanted at once at the
'an had been dangerously

i hustled his traps
came

Street,

itor, rece.

an' Old, my tlavlid(
An' did my sloVel die?
Would he lelote lat saoled head
Fo' sluch a wollas I ?
Atte closa, atta oIobs, wha'ee flues saw
lelite "

I Tragedy of

Yet Wing $

to-ju- st

By Julia Trultt Bishop.
"

by Author.

00PTHght,

WAS

ITto

8jmUt.)

a gray day, with rain about

fall. Miss Harvey fluttered in
at the door of the Chinese Mission,
clad in gray and pink, and with a bewitching childishness in her eyes,
which she hoped might not lead to
the undoing of Fung Yet Wing, who
was waiting for her at his own especial deal table. Yet Wing had a smile
of his own, and greeted her with it.
What Yet Wing's smile meant Miss
Harvey did not know, for she had
been teaching him only two years;
and to learn anything about the
pupils of the Chinese Mission one
must take time.
Yet Wing's books were In a neat
little pile before him; his white cuffs
were linked with gold buttons, his
Immaculate collar was brought together with a satin tie, which was
adorned with the pretty wishbone
pin she had given him for a ChristMiss Harvey always
mas present,
looked him over complacently, until
she came to the braid of long black
hair which was coiled in a neat littla
coil at the top of his head, with a
shaved area all around it. Miss Harvey always felt that her hold on Yet
Wing lacked something of completeness while that coil of hair topped

i

Valuable
unps.'
In the recent t
found
can two cent pos.
that the lllustratio.
upside
of them
down, and as on
were sold before beint
dd, the value
of them has been e .cly Increased.
Peonle who have once used Hostotter's
Stomach Bitters place a vary high valuation on it as a family medicine. It is for
weak people and the most delicate
stomach can retain it. It restores the
appetite, and stimulates the digestive
organs, thereby extracting all the nutritive element from the food. It has a record of fifty years of cures of indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipation and flatulency to
its credit. We urge you to try it. The
genuine has our Private Die Stamp over
the neck of the bottl
'.

Various Sorts.

-

Tesis Goodness; Miss Bdxsie) looks
mad.
Jess Yes, there's a certain, puppy
with a great pedigree that she wanted her father to buy for her, but he
wouldn't do it,
Tess What was it? A French
count or a German baron? Philadelphia Press.
him off so conspicuously.
sick headachYabsolutely AND periyia- "Oh, you are always
early, Yet
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A Wing!" she cried, looking at him jusi
pleasant herb drink. CureB constipation a little. These Chinese were so peand indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, culiar, and she was in a flutter when
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranshe thought of the danger. It would
teed or money back.. 25 cts. and 50 cts. never do to encourage anything like
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
that but now, were they to be
blamed so dreadfully, if once in
Hot Enough.
;
awhile they well, if they really
t
married,
ow
tha
you're
"I suppose,
learned to love some pretty girl whc
half?"
better
srou call her your
chanced to be their teacher? Neithei
she
but
call
her,
"Yes; that's what I
was the girl to blame for Being
doesn't like it."
pretty.
"Why, how's that?"
Not that Miss Harvey would have
"She wants to be the whole tthing."
this happen to her oh, not for a
Puck.
thousand worlds. She would dte oi
mortification, she said to herself as
she puffed out the pink silk vest a
TO THE PUBLIC.
more and glanced at Yet Wing.
Allow me to say a few words in little
he said
"Yeh me come ea'l-ly,- "
Remeof
Chamberlain's.
Cough
praise
same smile. "Me lakkee
the
with
and
severe
a
cough
dy. I had very
lea'n."
cold and feared I would get pneumonia,
In another minute Yet Wing was
but after taking the second dose of
getting through the
laboriously
botthis medicine I felt better, three
the day, each word
for
Bible
lesson
tles of it cured my cold and the pains
oft with a sharp explosion, not
going
in my chest disappeared
entirely. I unlike a train of fireworks:
am most respectfully yours for health, i "An' Jesiss entled
an' pass
Ralph S. Meyers, 64 37th St., Wheeling, flou Jelicho.
Va. For sale by all druggists.
man-na- me'
l'
dewass a
"An'
'A Favorite Spot.
Zacchou-u- s
whiss wass
Miss Dusnap (disgustedly) This Is de chief amoung de
pullicanss
the sixth jug I have hooked into and an' he wass lich."
'
The fireworks exploded all along,
pulled up.
Bertwhistle
Mr.
(confidently)
down to the end of the lesson.
Good. That shows this mut be a
"Now do you know what that
pretty good place to fish. Brooklyn means?" asked Miss Harvey.
Baffle.
"No me not unnestan' Engliss,"
H. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who said Yet Wing with calm readiness.
Miss Harvey did not understand
has been troubled with a disordered
so she put hei
stomach, says, "Chamberlain's Stom, what it meant,, .either,1
, l
ach and Liver Tablets do me more? tieaa to one sme ana cnea ireiu,.
shall
I do
what
Yet
"Oh.
Wing,
KUUU LlIO.ll Oill. LUI1IK
with you if you don't try to underFor sale by all druggists.
stand? Well, here is your reader-co- me
now, read this."
"We must have an interview with
Yet Wing bent his celestial counthe heroine of that scandal," asserted
the managing editor of the sensational tenance over the book and set an-- !
other train of explosions going:
sheet.
a man 'who
"Once dewass
"But the details are all known," pre
tested the city editor. "What is there had
"Now spell that next word' com- -'
left to ask her?"
"She should be asked," replied the manded Miss Harvey, in the cooing,
kindergarten voice she had found so
managing editor thoughtfully, "whether it is her intention to write a novel effective with him.
the pupil.
spelled
or go on the stage." Chicago Pot.
take FOLEY'S HONEY AND "Plitty."
"And do you know what that
TAR. It positively prevents pneumoteacher.
nia, nr other serious results from means?" chirped the
"Yeh like you," said Yet Wing, his
colds. It may be too late
smile widening into a grin. ,
Fischer Drug Co.
"Like me! The idea!" cried Miss
Harvey. It had. come at last just as
IC lUltrhnorlr Dlstroanc.
iFirst Neighbor Well, my daughter she feared. This was the Chinese
rtoesn't Dlav the piano any worse than method of informing a girl that she
was beloved, sne naa unwuungiy
vnnr son writes poetry.
Second Ditto Perhaps not, but It ruined Yet Wing's peace of mind.
can be heard ever so much, farther- ,- How anxious she had been to avoid
this, all the Sundays she had come
Detroit Free Press.
here against her brother's wishes, to
sit beside the little deal table and
MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED.
"While suffering from a bad case of teach Yet Wing to read Bible lessons
piles I consulted a physician who ad- he did not understand.
But while Yet Wing's poor little
vised me to" try a box of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter, foolish dream was destined to be
Atlanta, Ga. "I procured a box and crushed, why should she wound him
DeWitt's Witch unnecessarily? Why should she not
was entirely cured.
Hazel Salve is a splendid cure for piles, be as kind to him as she could be ungiving relief instantly, and I heartily der the circumstances?
She looked at him gently, yet with
recommend it to all sufferers." Surmelancholy. Perhaps she would ask
gery is unnecessary to cure piles.
Witch Hazel Salve will cure any him next Sunday for her sake to cut
case. Cuts, burns, bruises and all oth- off that braid of hair. It would make
er wounds are also quickly cured by it. her glad, and yet sorrowful, too, to
Ireland's know that he would do it without a
of counterfeits.
Beware
'
There was
"
moment's hesitation.
Pharmacy. something so pathetio about this
boneless love a Chinaman for a
So Soon Forarottenf
seems
lady of her station and she must
It
always
The Wife Alfred,
foreordi-natio- n
be so careful not te encourage him.
reconcile
to
me
o hard for
Her brother would be so angry and
will.
and free
Mihe had such a high temper, and was
The Young Clergyman Why,
so disgustingly brutal when he beI
that
randa, have you forgotten
subgan to talk about about the things
preached a sermon on that very
she did. But she would always say
Chicago
weeks
few
a
ago?
ject only
that it was not her fault, and it was
Tribune.
not Yet Wing's. It was simply one
FOR HOARSENESS.
of those things) that could not be
Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind., says helped.
hA had not snoken a word above a
"It lainlny said let Wing, wnose
of oricntal eyes were turned toward
whisper for months, and one bottle
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAB resiorea the window.
"It rains every Sunday," said Miss
his voice. Be Bure- you get Foley's
Fischer Drug Co.
Harvey, gently. "I shall have to
wait until my maid brings my umHI. Modest ReplT.
brella and cloak."
there U Mr
DJggs Do you believe
"What he name?" asked Yet Wing,
inai
the
in
paying
truth
with the guileless directness of his
a
with
live
genius?
senius to
rum. sne smiiea bbu.iv. . jc
I don t. I
Biggs-- No,
- m evervthinir
- that -pertained
-w
-
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Hew.

Her nam la Annie," said Miss Har.
vey, softly. "Here is the hymn, now,
Yet Wing 'At The Cross.' Now sing
your best for my sane,
,

i

JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
PowThe little daughter of Mr. J. N.
made
ell jumped on an inverted rake
one nail
of ten penny nails, and thrust
another
and
foot
her
entirely through
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disapwas expeared and no more suffering child was
perienced. In three days the
with
wearing her shoe as usual and Powell
absolutely no discomfort Mr.
Is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va.' Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without maturation
the time required by
and in
For sale by all
the- usual treatment.
one-thi-

rd

'

In response to which timid pie

Your Face

Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes itself apparent in a 'pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are , feeling
wen atSS worn out jao So not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases when cheap Sarsaparillas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
wo sell every bottle on a positive iuar-anteed

sji

-

f

druggists.

women oread

'

"Ala-a--

clambering into
another messenger
down the dusty
ite which the doc
and read:
eed not come;

get
bis I

"Dear c
he man is

Yet Wing was presently, throwing
great unction, into:

Par

smle

at Jlaohert drag store.

i

Yet Wing frowned mightily while
he sang, for this English was truly
a devilish language, and was not to
be sung without great enlargement
of the mouth.
It was all gone through with, even
to the jerky concert of "Ou' Fader
who aht in heben " and Miss Harvey and her maid were hurrying
homeward through the rain. Miss
Harvey justly felt that she must confide in some one or die.
"It has come about just as I
feared, Annie," she said, tragically.'
"My pupil has has lost his mind, I
suppose and is half crazy about
about Me! Did you ever hear of anything so absolutely preposterous?
Think of it! A a Chinese laundry-man- !
Wouldn't my brother be furious?"
"Well, faith, an' it 'ud be a great
savin' of laundry bills," said, Annie,
who was from up Belfast way, and
could see a bright side to everything.
Miss Harvey's just indignation kept
her scornfully silent until they had
reached home and gone into the side
door. While Annie shook out the wet
umbrella and stood it in the rack,
Miss Harvey glanced out of the window and suddenly screamed and sat
down, clasping her hands.
"Look, Annie!" she cried; "look
out of the window! Can that be
is that Yet Wing?"
"It looks like the bilious heathen,"
said Annie, indignantly, after a hasty
inspection of the figure that stood
pensively under an awning on the
opposite side of the street. "A pretty subject he is, to stand himself up
in front of people's houses! Shall I
go out an' shoo 'im away, Miss?"
"Oh, that would be too cruel!"
moaned Miss Harvey, walking up and
down and wringing her hands desperately. "Oh, what shall I do? Was
there ever anything so unfortunate?
He may begin to follow me about
town and perhaps sing under the
windows he has a very good voice
but think how it would look. Oh,
how unfortunate I am, to have
perhaps if I had worn plainer
clothes to the Mission but now the
harm is done, and I will never for-- j
give myself, never!"
"Well,' suggested Annie, with an
eye at the crack of the curtain, "your
brother'll be home pretty soon, an'
it's my belief that he'll throw the
brassy heathen over the courthouse.
An' anyway, the neighbors are raisin' the windows, now."
Miss Harvey screamed.
"Oh, Annie," she cried, "go and call
him over and tell him that he must
not stand there, looking at the house
.that way. Tell him that it troubles
me Me and then I know he'll go."
Annie's trim figure disappeared;
and Yet Wing's teacher heard a
sound of voices, which presently
grew louder. She listened, Annie
was saying with spirit:
"You just wait till I get Mike Fin"
o' you, you slantin'-eye- d
ney
And at this point Annie came back,
her face crimson.
j "Them
that wants the Chinaman
can have him," she cried, indignantly. "He's settin there on the steps
like he meant to wait for the crack
o' doom, an' if your brother comes
he'll think doom's cracked."
This horrible possibility decided
She puffed out the
Miss Harvey.
pink vest, dabbed both eyes with a
little lace handkerchief, and went
droopingly to the door. Yet Wing
still sat enthroned on the steps,
placidly looking at the rain.
"Yet Wing," she murmured, weakly. Yet Wing arose and smiled.
"Sle comee back?" was his enigmatic question.
"Yet Wing, you must go away,"
whispered Miss Harvey. "You must
not eome to my house any more. I
am very sorry for you I hope we
will be friends I shall still teach
you, Yet Wing"
"You go alay!" retorted Yet Wing,
whom the gods had made mad. "Me
e
she
come mally pletty gu'l
tleach me. Me no likee you fo'
tleachee you too old. Me lait fo'

'

An-ne-

Annee."

The disfiguration caused by skin disease,
even more than the tormenting irritation which is so commonly associated
with it. The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discoverv
generally results
in a complete
cure of eczema,
pimples, eruptions
and other forms
of disease which
have their cause
in an impure condition of the blood.
"Golden Medical
Discovery " absolutely purges the
blood of humors
and poisons, and
so cures the cutaneous disease
which bad blooA
breeds and feeds.
Thprp is nnnlfn.
holin the "Golden
W
I Wl I Medical Discov
M 1 I efy" and it is enI '""y ffee from
I opium, cocaine,
V
If
I an 811 other na'- I
II cotics.
B Itr oraa IrnnKU
ft
with
.n, it IWifo (Via
crown of my head to the soles of my fen,''
oo w..,
uowus
wruea aim. mm
nor wear
not walk at

II
If
If

f
1

vv,

"Could
times,
Thought there was no help for moat least the doctor said there was none. I went
to sec friends at Christmas time and there
heard of the good that fr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery had done for them, and was
advised to try it at once. For' fear that I might
and
neglect it my friends sent to the village
that 1 would
got a bottle and made me promise
lake it. I had been getting worse all the time.
I took thirteen bottles of the 'Golden Medical
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Discovery ' and ten vials
Pellets, and usM the ' All Healing Salve,' which
made a complete cure. It was slow, but sure. I
was taking the medicine about eight months.
"I would say to all who read this : Try Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery before wasting time and money,"
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the
action of the Discovery,'
Co., Mich.
my shoes.

'
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A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
Printing comby the New Mexican
pany. Call or write and get price on
It.
A wnmnn's face Is the rose and her
t.nnorna U t.riw t.hnrn! thA rnsA fades, but
the thorn continues in business at the
old stand.

TESTIFIES.

A PHYSICIAN

Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have never used anything in
my life that did me the good that did,"
Scroggs of Hall County, Ga. "Being a
physician I have prescribed It and
found it to give the best results." If
the food you eat remains undigested In
your stomach it decays there and pois
ons the system. You can prevent this
by dieting but that means starvation.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat. You need suffer from neither
dyspepsia nor starvation. The worst
cases quickly cured. Never fails.

I have taken your

you

A

s.

Judge.

But he doubtless knows you
are worth two millions.
"Is that Mts. Brown, of Boston?'
Helen Yes: but he says he would
"I dunno her name, but she's Boston
ttove me just as much if 1 wasn s
bred."
"Then she's brown, of course.
worth but a million and a nan.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Judge.
Alice

TO CURE A COUGH.
Stop coughing, as It irritates the lungs
and gives them no chance to heal.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR cures
without causing a Btrai'n in throwing
off the phlegm like common cough expectorants. FischerDrugCo.
ROUND EXCUR-sion- s
from Santa Fe On sale dally
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
Phoenix
and
San Francisco $66.90:
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
Hot SDrlnes $18.20: Grand Canon of
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
R

RELIABLE AND GENTLE.
pill's a pill," says the saw. But
tVioro an rlll and Dills. You Want a
Dill which is certain, thorough and gen
DeWitt's Little
tie. Mustn't gripe.
Earlv Risers fill the bill. Purely vege
table. Do not force but assist the bow
els to act. Strengthen and Invigorate.
Ireland's
Small and easy to take.
'A

Pharmacy.
NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
tt Vnr--t Worth. Tex. Tickets on
sale November 11 and 12; return limit.
Santa Fe,
November 25: fare from
$31.45 SANTA FE.
Geo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky, O.,
writes: "I have been using FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR for hoarseness and
finfl if- r hfl hpst remedy I ever tried. It
stopped the cough immediately and re
Hfived all soreness."
Take none but
Foley's Fischer Drug Co.

To St.

Paul and Minneapolis via the

Wabash Line.
Thrnnirh first class SleeDine'Car leave
Kansas Citv 9.20 n. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.

...

m Ttovt. Hav
'1
a route io me .Nurun.
Mnet cnmfnrTAn
Tki Wihaih lo a.lan t,hn mnst, direct
u nl nnlv fhpnnorh
lAP liflfl to thft East

...

...l.O.Jl

without change at either St. Louts or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
beru. in Sleeping vara.
nxTO'uuoun,
Onn. Apt. Pass. Deot

Denver, Colo

EXPERIENCE
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THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
to give immediate relief, money refund
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

DYSPEPSIA

CAN

BE

CURED BY USING

Dyspepsia' Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer'B drug store.
New York City and return: On sale
dally via the Santa Fe tickets to New
York and return at rate of $70.10; good
for 20 days from day of sale; for particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
"Last winter an infant child of mine
had crouo in a violent form," says Kl- der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan
gelist, of Filley, Mo. "I gave her a lew
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Ronvidy
and In a short time all danger v ns
past and the child recovered." This
not only cures croup, dut.
remedy
when civen as soon as the first symp
toms appear, will prevent the attack.
It contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as confi
dently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.
all
Homeseekers' Excursion From
to
river
points east of the Missouri
: ior
points west, rate of one fare plus
the round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. 15,
Nov. 5, IS, Dec. 3, 17; return limit n
days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
Agt Santa Fe, N. M.
THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND.
You'll have a cold this winter. May
be you have one now. Your children
will suffer too. For coughs, croup,
bronchtis, grip and other winter complaints One Minute Cough Cure never
fails. Acts promptly. It is very pleas
ant to the taste and perfectly narm- K.y.,
less. C. B. George, Winchester,
writes: "Our little girl was attacked
with croup late one night and was so
hoarse shel could hardly speak. We
gave her a few doses of One Minute
Cough Cure. It relieved her Immedi
ately and she went to sleep, wnen
she awoke next morining she had no
ire- signs of hoarseness or croup,
land's Pharmacy.
Gold

ti,

Rniitn has recently

hnnklnt bearlncrthe title
mn
Mines ana Mining in ino dimh uuh
o

Th.

hnnu- la nnA

M0

NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T,
For
tt . Vnrt Worth. Tex.. Nov.
the above occasion the Santa Fe win
sell tickets from all points on their line
heNe-Wdid she say to him?
hat
o t An a fnr nlus S2 for the rouna trip
Ted Oh, this Is so sudden. Judgc
Vara from Santa Fe will be $31.45,
of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
Dates
TRAINMEN.
TO
RECOMMENDS IT
nin-estf- l
return
passage, leaving Fort Wortn on
L.
Q. H. Hausan, Lima, O., Engineer
Nov. 25. 1901. H. S. Lute,
hofnpA
and aids
E. ft W. R. R., writes: "I have been A enr, Santa Fe. N. M. W. J. Black,
artificially digests the food
and reoon- in
strengthening
Nature
troubled a great deal with backache. I G.
P. A., Topeka, Kas.
was induced to try FOLEY'S KIDNEY
iattaelatestdiscovered digest- cans.
bottle
one
entirely
CURE, (and
Webb. Molra. N. Y.. wrlteB anii ana todiu. xiu
me. I gladly recommend it to
.
AKnnAk It. In offlnlpnnT. It in
"I had been troubled with my kidneys
any "one, especially my friends among for
naa iriea stantly relieves and permanently cures
and
twenty-fiv- e
years
simiare
who
men.
usually
the train
BAVArnl rjhvslctans but received no re
KEEK
larly afflicted." Fischer Drug Co.
a bottle of FOLEY'S Sick
W. J. Shlvely, Batesvllle, O., speaking lief until I bought
Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and
After using two not niint.hArinltanfimierfectdigestion.
of BANNER SALVE, says: "I used It KIDNEY CURE.
cured. I ear
for piles, and It has done me more ties I . was absolutely
Kidney
runtiv recommend
Foley's
ever
used
have
I
salve
than
any
good
Fischer j
and I have tried a great many kinds." Cure." Co."Take only Foley's."4
Irsewrs rarnacy.
.
Drug
,j
Fischer Drug Co.

DvsDODsia

Cure

what vou eat

It

It

T.r0rrm;w

"'

.

FARING

IlRIGATIOf. SYSTE

LAfiDS UJJDER

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be mtde In ten year installment.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
where Important mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy,
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated groundaremap
as
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf reasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
BATON, NEW MEXICO

RID GRANDE

VSW

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

FAVORITE ROUTE
THE TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
The Only Line Passing Through' Salt Lake City Enroute to

DENVER

AND
CITY
LAKE
SALT
ALAMOSA
OGDEN
CRIPPLE CREEK
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
GLEN WOOD SPQINGS SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCTION

THROUGH

BETWEEN

SLEEPIH&

CHICAGO, ST. LODIS AND SAN FRAHCISCO.

DINING

la carte
nnc
all through trains
tnKa service
a

on

J. G. METCALFE, Gen'I Manager,
E T. JEFFERY, President,
DENVER, COLO.
DENVER COLO.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'I Traffic Manager, S. H.
Manager, SALT LAKE CITY,
DENVER, COLO .
Ticket
and
Agent, DENVER, COLO.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen'I Passenger

J&&

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."

! St.
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs thro"gh
for the North nd
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for
all points in the
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or Now Orleans
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Seats Free
Elegant New Chair Cars Trains
Throughout.
Solid Vestibuled
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS
R. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A. ; EL PASO, TEXAS

Mmm

(to

in the Black Hills.

Tturiincrrnn

Kidney Cure
Foley's
w

1.

Maxwell Land Grant

ACKER'S

wmcn HDUU1U us ruau
ho Avarv tninlnir man in Colorado. It
elves more information about tne mines
tt Dallam Blm.
f t.hA Black Hills than has ever before
was
I
very
reading
dear,
"My
just
been placed between two covers. A copy
on
o
now
article
mnjoj. will oe maueu ireu ou njipin-owui- .
interesting
an uuung witaout unyaainwuiA.
undersigned.
"WaII?"
Th. in a. miia need Colorado men
"Well, I was wondering, my lore, it and money. Several of the shrewdest
It wouldn't be a good lae cor mo so men in this state have already Invested
hoaviiv in thA Hills. The results so far
take mr outinir alona this tlBMi9"
The
have been more than satisfactory.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
completion oi tne uurnngiou s now hud
to the woriwesi oriugs mo
ririA of uenver. . xou
,in . "niiriii.'a
.
'H
oamrttit?T,ATN'S STOMACCI AND VTIWU1U
, , 7
J
can leave Denver lonigni anu u m
LIVER TABLETS.
Deadwood or Lead city tomorrow aiter
Try them
noon.
..
.,
When you feel dull after eating,
G. W. VALLEtll,
when vou have no appetite.
Gen'I Agent, Burlington Route, Den
When yon have a bad taste in the
.
ver, coio.
mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
4 4
4
When your bowels are constipated
1.
mP
kidneys ana Diaaoer nsw
When you have a headache.
Company.
Fischer
Drug
When vou feel bilious.
Probably the happy medium Is the
tiipv will imnrove your appetite.
cleanse and invigorate your stomach ipirituansuc meuium wuu 1100
and regulate your liver and bowels. 01 acquiring ine cixcuimuuiB ujou.u.
For sale by all druggists.

Feminlue Sincerity,
Ted He stutters so badly It took
I him over naii an nuu
i""i

THE

Prodigy.

Casey Costigan is a larhid cusU.
Conroy He be?
Casev He be. He takes thot pat
ent medicine in four different
Oi seen it ann th' bottle.

cenary.

Of Conrae,

--

Ireland's Pharmacy.

Adolph Bluner, Grand Mound, la.,
writes: "I have used FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR In my family and think
it the best cough cure on the market.
I would not be without It In my home,
Doctor Well, my good woman, wHat as there Is nothing so good for coughs
Co.
do you want?
me and colds." Fischer Drug
Beggar A quarter, doctor; givethat
An Uncalculatlnar Hero.
tell
I'll
everybody
and
a quarter
Helen Oh, he is not at all mer
helped me. N. Y. Times.

ran,, r.

When Miss Harvey went back into
the house where Annie was holding
the fort behind the sofa armed with
a broom, she walked very straight
and her look was severe.
"Has he. gone?" questioned Annie,
tremblingly.
"He has gone," replied Miss Harvey, drily. "Annie, you need never
come to the Mission after me again
never again. I find that you have
a most unfortunate influence over
those men. That poor, ignorant Yet
Wing there 1b no telling what harm
He seems
has been done to him.
quite demented. Tell my brother he
needn't wait dinner for me I have
r
a headache."
And Miss Harvey went to her own
room, and locked the door, and sat
down in he corner furthest from the
mirror.
'
. HVameteel ,VaMr.
X woman cries ten times out of
wounded vanity where she. cries once
out of really wounded feelings. And
each one of the ten times does her
smart
good. Let your wounded vanity
all that it will, for vanity is a kind of
human soul that
"proud flesh" of the
has to be treated with sharp caustic
beevery little while to keep it from discoming an excrescence that will
Ladies'
figure the whole oharacter.
Home Journal.

The New Mexican Printing Company
salaries alone spends In this city between $25,000 and $30,000 per year. This
money goes directly Into the business
community. It is helping every busi
ness man in the town and every busi
ness man therefore should
help tne
New Mexican Printing Company
by
work he
giving it all the book and-Joneeds and which will be done in the
best style and at the lowest prices.
In

:

Thousand
Piles of Comfort.
A

,..!,

.
I
Safer. OT
-- .
m Amnrlna tlinl. Il hftt.tlir built.
s not a siretcu ui
easie"? to ride over than the Burlington Route from Denver to Chicago and
S
across the cona
A trip over it is the most notable experience in journey
you are transported at flying
tinent. For more than a thousand miles
II it were no for
Noise and dust are noticeably absent Indeed, would
scarcely be
III
that rushes past at 60 miles an hour you

landscape
lieve you were moving.

Tickets at

Offices of Connecting Lines.

1039 Seventeenth

Denver Office
G. W. VALLERY,

t.

General AgenI

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
for

Typewritten Book Records
records on any standard
Any operator can make the
as
finished, in a regularly
typewriter, and insert them

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
of sheets
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution
practically impossible.

Convenient

Simple

.

,

a

Secure

of
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library
New York Life Ins. Co..
Office,
Patent
S.
U.
Congress,
and a-- host of others.
many County Clerks and Surrogates
BEND

F(L'-USTRATE-D

WYCKOFF SEAM ANS ft BENEDICT,

CATALOGUE
1645

Champa St., DENVER, Cote.

I

The flew

Lumber Yard
DIGNEO

&

POP,

Proprietors
Laths, Etc.

Lumber, Doors, Windows,

Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
Telephone 40. Water and 6alisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard
Newly Furnished

Recently Opened

THE

Glaire

Dining Room

Located in Claire Hotel
Special Attention to
Commercial Trade

Meals Served in
First Class Style

MISS CARRIE THOMAS, Proprietor.

iloRDER

Iu a Tight Over a Woman One Man Was
Killed.
A shooting occurred
at Lordsburg,
Grant county, on Monday, which resulted in the death of one man. The
trouble was caused by a woman who
was living with a miner. She quarreled with him last Sunday, and left his
home to go to the home of another.
Monday morning, Just after the men
had gone to work, the man she had
left came to her house and started to
abuse her. Her new paramour had
gone but a short distance, and, hearing screams, he went to the woman's
assistance. He was met in the road by
the other man, who drew a revolver
from his pocket and shot once. The
bullet took effect in the left shoulder
joint and ranged down to the heart,
causing death in a few hours. The
murderer was arrested and placed In
jail. There was talk of an attempt to
lynch the murderer, but the authori
ties made such a strong showing of
force that no demonstration was made.

in

GITY

No Qripo, Pain DIAMONDS,
Irritation

THE EHBUDO TRAGEDY.

AT tORDSBORO.

TOPICS

further Details

Or discomfort, no

of the Murder of Raniona

of the in

testines but gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful cleansing, when you take

Bendon.

Rendon, father of Ramona
Rendon, the girl who two weeks ago
was shot by her lover, Facundo
at Embudo, was in the city yesterday. H related that he was not
home at the time the girl was shot.
He had gone that morning to the
home and told Facundo's father
that Ramona did not desire to marry
Facundo. The elder Lovato thereupon
said: "All right, we cannot force the
girl to marry my boy." Facundo came
home several hours after and, upon
being told by his father that the Rendon girl would not marry him, he
mounted his horse and galloped to the
Rendon home at Embudo Plaza. Only
the girl and the mother were at home,
sitting on opposite sides of the fireplace. Facundo stepped into the house
and asked: "Ramona, are you going to
marry me?" Ramona answered: "No,
neither you nor any one else." Facundo thereupon drew his revolver and
fired two shots at the girl, one entering her groin and leaving the body
near her heart. The girl arose with a
cry and ran toward the dopr, when
Facundo fired two more Bhots, neither
of them taking effect. He then mounted his horse and made for the moun
tains. It is supposed that he is hid
ing with relatives. The girl died a
few hours after being shot. She was
sixteen years of age. The Lovato boy
is twenty years old. The girl's father
yesterday swore out a bench warrant
for the arrest of Lovato.

Juan

Lo-vat- o,

Lo-va- to

Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggists.

25 cents

Boy Wanted.
Intelligent boy wanted
the New Mexican bindery.

.

Forsha

..

Proprietor

0J0 CALIEfJTE

01

HOT SPRINGS.

WU

CUT GLASS AM FINE CHINA

(MED

MEXICAN

FIND WE HAVE THE

LEATHER GOODS

MOST COMPLETE

LINE

N

li&EZZ

THE SOUTHWEST.

at

GO TO WAGNER'S
The Wagner Furniture company has
just received the largest and finest
assortment of decorated and fancy
chinaware that has ever come to this
11 Goods
city. Every piece, from a flngerbowl
- - Everything Just as Represented.
Engraved Free of Charge.
to the full sized set, is a work of art
that will delight any lover of the
SOUTH SIDE.
beautiful.
Prices as low as in St.
OF PLAZA
Louis or Kansas City.
a
Also received the past few days
full line of the celebrated
"Great
Western Oak" ranges, stoves and
heaters. They are the latest 1901 pat
tern .modern in every respect with ev
ery improvement devised up to date,
Merely come and take a look at them,
An imense line of artistic, modern
DUDROW-TAYLO- R
furniture at prices so low that they
cannot be beat in New York or in Chi
;
have
cago. Four large ware rooms filled
with it.
ONLY Undertaking Parlors in
City of Santa Fe
best equipped undertaking par
lors in the city. Diplomas from the
Massachusetts college of embalming. There are
Undertaking Parlors in Town
Fourteen years' experience. Caskets
We have no competition when it comes to HIGH CLASS FUNERAL
from a small price up to the most
DIRECTING and EMBALMING. We carry the fiinest line; of
elaborate and durable manufactured,
and funeral supplies in the city .
.
.
.
,
Picture framing a specialty. Sev
enty-tw- o
different styles of molding to We don't like to advertise this business in this
way but we are compelled to
select from.
do it to correct the impression given out that onr.competitor ? leads in
THE CHARLES WAGNER FURNI
'
TURE COMPANY,
"
":
this line.
San Francisco Street.

OPALS AND TURGUOIS LOOSE

S.

SPITZ,

We, the

FURNITURE

November 1.
Tomorrow will be All Souls' Day,
which will be observed by the Roman
Catholics.
81.50 Per Day 82.00
Bon Ton; A. B. Philips, Dolores; P.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
C. Green,
Cerrillos; A. C. Pierson,
B. F. Bruce, Bland; Daniel
Bland;
J. T.
'
Carter, Glorieta.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Services were held today in the
SOUTHEAST COS PiAZA.
Room.
Episcopal church and mass was cele
brated at the cathedral and Guadalupe
church, today being All Saints' Day.
PERSONA L mEHTl
Today s rain was general all over
the southwest. It has rained at El
Paso for two days and there was a H. C. Gohl, of
Philadelphia, is a "vislocures
are
attested considerable fall in temperature in
tested by the miraculous
These Celebrated Hot Springs
MANAGER WANTED in every large
In Santa Fe.
itor
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralysis, that city.
famH. Hase, of Albuquerque, is visiting county to appoint agents for the
e
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
ous "Game o' Skill" nickle slot machine
Dwellers, twenty-fivExchange; J. O. Jones, Jones' Camp; relatives in the capital. ti
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid- A. Crittenden,
Aspen, Colo.; John
Mrs. W. H. Whiteman returned last for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
an? ibout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- Thompson, New Tork; H. Hase, Albutakes place of all forbidden slot mafrom a visit to Denver.
evening
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all querque; M. R. Simonson, Montague,
Rented or sold on easy pay
of Albu chines.
Alonzo
B.
McMillen,
Esq.,
ments.
Secure territory , quick. PalRailway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Michigan.
Is
visitor
a
in
the
querque,
capital.
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
Letters from Las Cruces state that Mrs. J. W. Horden, of
was mer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111.
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week ; $50 per month. Stage meets there have been heavy rains through-th- e an arrival this noon from Gallup,
west.
the
How Are Your Kidney. I
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Mesilla Valley during the past
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett re
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. 8am
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at- few days and that the weather Is de- turned home last
tile free. Add. Sterling Kemedy Co.. Chicago or N. 7
evening from Kansas
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all cidedly cool.
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can Considerable snow fell in the moun City.
Hon. B. S. Rodey was a visitor in
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach tains last night.
very
They look
Fe yesterday afternoon between
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. stately in their brilliant cover o Santa
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe white. The precipitation in the city trains.
David Quintana, justice of the peace
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic- yesterday was .11 of an Inch.
at Pojoaque, is in Santa Fe today on
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
In the district court for Santa Fe business.
county, A. B. Renehan, Esq., today Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bush, of Buck- Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
filed a suit for the San Pedro Mercan
man's have taken up their residence in
Treatment and Facial Massage.
tile company vs. B. L. Richardson to Santa Fe.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M foreclose
a chattel mortgage for $200.
Chiropody.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burnley, of LonA delegation of Santa Clara Indians don,
England, are sightseeing in the
called today upon W. H. Pope, United capital today.
Best of Skin Food Used.
States attorney for the Pueblo IndiJames Van Arsdell has returned
ans. They complained that settlers from a three days'
Special Attention Paid to Dry
to
He
Bland.
trip
Hard Skin and Wrinkled Tentrespassed on their pasture lands and reports the camp rather dull.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
der Skin.
they seek a legal remedy.
H. B. Cartwright returned last even
The maximum temperature was 62 ing from a trip to New York, Boston,
X2nT
Leave Orders at Mr. Kerr's Barber Shop
degrees yesterday and the minimum 39 Buffalo, Chicago and Medlapolis, Iowa.
at six A. B. Philips, of Dolores, and W. S or Address
The temperature
degrees.
o'clock this morning was 42 degrees. Rishworth, of Golden, mining men of
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
.
MRS KERR,
Showers are predicted for tonight.
southern Santa Fe county, are visitors 'Phone No, 122 - - Santa Fe, N. M
close
connection
and
Mail.
at
S.
U.
making
Express,
Passengers
carrying
The New Mexican has been Informed in the capital today.
finestscenic
that an effort will be made to secur
Hon. Arthur Seligman and family
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The
a street railway franchise at an early returned last evening from their trip
date. If the parties behind the new to New Tork, Buffalo ,' Chicago and
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
&
Assoproposition are found to be reliable other eastern points.
financially, they should have proper
E. A. SHAW, Agent. Thornton, N. Al.
E. S. Andrews, Henry Stevens and
. . . .
.
.
encouragement from the citizens as Lee Muehleisen left today on a bear
well as the city council.
hunting trip in the Santa Fe moun
The United States Indian school has tains. They will return Sunday.
Dividends declared on one share durfirst-clafoot-ball
team. On
now a
Theodore G. Lemmon, superintendent
ing last 33 months
Thanksgiving day It will meet the of the United States Indian school at
Las
team
Normal
at
Vegas,
University
Grand Junction, Colorado, and twelve
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Games are also being arranged with Indian children, spent the day In San
Which is
the Las Vegas Tigers, the Albuquerque ta Fe.
team and the team of the New Mexico
Cole Lydon, of Alamosa, Colorado,
Military Institute at Roswell.
division superintendent of the Denver 15
Palace: Cole Lydon, Alamosa; A, & Rio Grande railroad, and A. Levy,
John H. Shaw, a tie contractor, spent yesterday and Stock for Sale
Levy, Walsenburg;
Apply to the Secretary
New Haven, Connecticut;
Office at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.
Henry P, this forenoon in the capital, which has
Barbour, Grand Canon; H. C. Gohl, given rise to talk about the proposed
J. M. Heildin, Denver; change of the narrow gauge to the
Philadelphia;
Geo. W. Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burnley, London, standard gauge from Antonlto to San
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
England; B. Vogel, San Francisco. ta Fe of the Denver & Rio Grande, but
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Alonzo B.
Mr. Lydon would not affirm any rumor
Goods Sold on Easy Payments Calif.; Theodore G.McMillen, Albuquer
Frames Made to Order
que;
Lemmon, Grand to that eeffect.
10.
San
Francisco
Liverg,
Junction, Colorado.
Telephone
John Hathaway Show of New Haven,
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today Connecticut,
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
arrived on the California
recorded an option by Amado Chaves, limited yesterday and expects to remain
mayor of Santa Fe, to John G. Schu in the territory about three weeks. In
mann, Frederick Muller, Henry S company with A. R. Gibson, he will
Kaune, John H. Sloan, Mrs. John H leave for SilverClty this afternoon. Mr
Sloan, Mrs. John G. Schumann for 640 Show is treasurer of the Gibson Develop'
acres of land on the Santa Fe grant. ment company of Providence, Rhode
owns and is de
the land being In two uneven tracts Island. The company
property in Santa Fe, Berna
one and a quarter miles northeast of veloping
Lincoln and Grant counties and in
of alillo,
Consideration
$3,200,
the Plaza.
way is doing much to develop
quiet
Newly Equipped
which $25 was paid down and the bal- the wonderful mineral resources of the
and Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported
ance is to be paid on or before July 1, districts In which they are Interested,
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
1903.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Horses Boarded by the Day or Month.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
The Hallow E'en pranks played last
SANTA FE, N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Lodging House in Connection,
Forecast for New Mexico: Showers
night In many instances bordered on
malicious mischief. Pavements were tonight fair weather Saturday.
Yesterdav the thermometer registered Las Cruces - - New Mexico
torn up, signs removed or daubed with
white paint, bicycles stolen, wagons as follows: Maximum temperature, 62
removed to arroyos outside of the city degrees, at 4:00 p. in.; minimum, 39 de
tem
limits and damage done which alto- grees, at 6:40 a.24 a. Thewasmean
50 degrees. SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE
perature for the hours
gether may amount to several hundred Mean
50
cent.
per
daily humidity,
dollars. Of course, citizens who susPHICEB
Precipitation 0.11 of an Inch.
I
tained losses, are In anything but a Temperature at 6:00 a. m., today 43 de- Gold
.50
kindly humor this morning and are
.50
Sliver
'
.50
censuring the police, saying that Santa
Copper
The Claire Dining Booms.
.50
Lead
Fe should have done as Albuquerque
rooms
serve
the
The Claire dining
and that Is, put extra police on duty
Others, 81 and up,
best meals In the cityi Rate per meal,
- '
rv
. SILVER CITY, N. M
. O. Box 151
,
last evening.
35 cents; board per week, $6.00. Good
Pen.
Recruits for the
service to all. Commercial trade given
Sheriff Jose E. Lucero of Las Cruces special attention.
f
arrived last evening with six prisoners
$10 to $25 per day han
earn
AGENTS
from Dona Ana county for the terri
torial penitentiary.
The prisoners are: dling, our Newest Patent 20th CenAlbino Ratios, one year- for larceny; tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Francisco Calderon, one year for the Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
f mil hnvon'f. a. t a crnl at tiAnlthv mnVDHIAIlt of the.
larceny of a calf; Tom as Montes, three tions in one machine. One sent on trial. bowels
or will be. Keep your
every day, you're
1L
Cashier
R.
President
of vioVAUGHJI,
PALEJi,
open, and be well. IsForce, In the shape
years for burglary; Joaquin Nasera, Will give exclusive territory. Ameri- bowels
The smooth'
or
lent
dangerous.
pill
poison.
physio
of
three years for the larceny
cattle; can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad est, easiest, mostisperfect way of keeping the bowels
to take
dear and clean
Ramon Gonzales, three years for the
way, New York. A
CANDY
larceny of cattle, and Jose Ramirez,
CATHARTIO
three years for burglary. Deputy SherGet our prlceB on Billiard and Pool
iff Jose Gonzales assisted Sheriff Lucero
Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
in taking care of the prisoners.
Our cushions are
easy payments.
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
-- JL.1SEducate Your Bowels.
made by a new vulcanizing process.
Your bowels can be trained as well Old tables fitted with our cushions are
as your muscles or your brain.
as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
Candy Cathartic train your or money refunded. ' See our adverEAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
Good,
PlMsnni;. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
slot
machine.
lawful
Billiard
Palmer
C.
C.
C.
Never
sold
in
Herer
Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, IS, and 60 cent.
stamped
er box. write zor ireo sample, anu uw.iv, uu
Table
Ills.
Works,
bulk.
Chicago,
All
Addresa
lealth.
HI ha tor
a Ml
druggists, ioc.
mw tori.
anauro bubdt coipaut, cnicAOO
7 pmporud
"MEXICAN SORTS."
The New Mexican Printing Company
Oriw, bj
YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con KEEP
keeps in stock and has for sale at the
Chile
Carnl,
Menudo,
Verde,
Frijoles,
celebrated
pen
very lowest figures the
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Bon-Tocarbon letter and bill copy books. Send Chlcharones. at the
Make their headquarters at the Boa- Ton these flee Italian days,Subscribe for the New Mexican.
for price list and particulars.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

A bright,

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOTBLTXES

CO,

the

the

NO OTHER

...

cas-ke- ts

:

JAflES IcCABE, Funeral Director and Embalmer

'

Ladies'
Hair Dressing

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

Watch This Space

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

BEST EQtTIPPED

STT-ZLGr-

ISrEST.

E

se

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building Loan

ciation

TIJE CHAS.

WAGPH FURJMTUHE

CO.

ss

-

$9.55

Embalmer and

Tne Hew mexico niiiifary lnsiiiute.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AKD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men instructors, all .graduates
Eastern
New Bulidi&gs, all furnishings and equipments modernColleges.
and complete:
steam-heate-

baths,

water-work-

all conveniences

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per osion.
Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahoon.

Per Cent Per Annum

thirteen weeks eaah.

Eoswell is a noted Health
sea level;
excellent people.
M.
Jaffa, W.
Reed, R. s. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

'

Funeral Director.

Feel

Street.

m

P. F. HANLEY

sale

statue.

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK

;

OP

BEST FOR THE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

DOWELS

J.

J.

111

Table Wines!

"OUR PLACE

99

Cas-care-

ts

'

W.

Gunther's Candles,

Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery

Prise, Prop.

.

n.

lbj ipsqi . . .
WHOLESALE

(FLO

I' HAY,

and

Igra

,

RETAIL
DEALEfi

sal

IN

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

WELTMER.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.

STA

,

Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions takon for al
.
periodicals,

HEJSIRY KRICK,
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL. KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. .
PHONE 38
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET

J.

H. BLAIN.

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Pajnts, Glass

Fall and Winter Stock
Men's, Women's and Children's Clothing. Overcoats,
"
Caps, Shawls, Blankets. Heating and
Cooking Stoves. House Fur
nishing Goods.
Up-to-Da- te.

,

SANTA FE

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

POTATOES,

AIL ORDERS SOLIC TED

NEW MEXICO.
"

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods
.

